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Chopfer 4 GNSS

4.1 Generol

The odvent of sotellite bosed novigotion provides significont improvement in

novigotion performonce which is ovoiloble to oircroft of oll types. While

Performonce Bosed Novigotion in generol is not dependent upon sotellite
novigotion the benefits ovoiloble wilhin the PBN concept ore muliiplied by lhe use

of GNSS.

It is not within the scope of this Hondbook to cover the bosics of GNSS novigotion
ond it is ossumed thot reoders hove or will obtoin knowledge ond iroining in

sotellite bosed novigotion principles ond proctice.

The discussion of sotellite novigotion will be reloled io specific elements of sotellite
bosed novigoTion thot ore relevoni to PBN operolionol opprovols.

GNSS systems ronge from stond-olone receivers, now in generol use in generol

oviotion to Flighi Monogement Systems incorporoting IRS systems updoted by
GNSS. Whotever the instollotion, The novigotion copobility of GNSS is excellenT,
ond ihere is litile voriotion in the positioning occurocy ocross the vorious types of
inslollotion. However there ore consideroble differences in funclionolity, cockpit
disploys. integrity monitoring, olerting ond other chorocteristics thot must be
considered in the operotionol opprovol, depending upon the poriiculor
novigoiion specificoiion.

Les paramètres requis sont mânquânts ou erronés'

4.2 Moniforing ond olerling

An IFR GNSS novigotion receiver incorporoies by design o system to moniior the
posiiioning performonce ond to provide on olert to lhe operoting crew when the
minimum requirements oppropriole lo the desired novigotion performonce is nol
ovoiloble. Consequently o GNSS novigotion system quolifies os on RNP novigotion
system os it is oble to provide the necessory on boord performonce monltoring
ond olerting functions. However, lhe monitoring ond olerting funcïion of the
novigotion system olone is insufficient for RNP opplicolions. ond FTE musl olso be
monitored. A number of oircrofl equipped with GNSS foil to meet the monitoring
requirements for RNP becouse of o lock of copobility for the crew 1o monitor cross-

irock deviotion.

Prior To the PBN Monuol, mony operotions utilising GNSS were clossified os RNAV

operotions, such os RNAV {GNSS) opprooch procedures. In order to be consistenl
wiih ihe PBN Monuol definition of RNP, RNAV (GNSS) procedures ore now clossified

os RNP APCH procedures, os they fulfil the on-boord performonce monitoring ond
olerting requirements ossocioted with RNP sysiems.
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4.3 GNSS Accurocy

The positioning occurocy of GNSS signol in spoce is dependeni upon the sotellite
constellotion ond is generolly independeni of the oircroft systems. Positioning

occurocy is excellent ond o significoni omount of doto hos now been
occumuloted which demonstrotes thot unougmented GNSS is oble to provide
occurocy meosured in melres with o high degree of ovoilobility over much of the
eorth's surfoce.

Whilst PBN Monuol novigotion specificotions moy contoin on occurocy
requirement specified os o 95% probobilily, when GNSS is used, the underlying
occurocy is independenT of ihe novigotion specificotion requirement. An oircrofl
equipped with GNSS ond opproved for operotions ot o porticulor RNP level e.g.
RNP 0.3 is copoble of no less occurote novigotion when operoting to onother
novigotion specificolion such os RNP I .

ll should be recognised thot when GNSS is ovoiloble novigoiion position occurocy
remoins high irrespective of the porliculor operotion. However it should olso be
noted thot occurocy is only one considerotion in regord to o PBN operotion ond
other fociors moy limit the opproved operotionol copobiliiy.

4.4 Inlegfily Monifodng

All IFR loterol novigotion sysiems, both conveniionol ond performonce bosed, ore
required to meet siondords for iniegrity. lntegrity represents the trust thot we ploce
in the obility of the system io provide novigoiion informolion ihoi is not misleoding.
Whilsi o novigotion system moy provide occurote guidonce, in oviotion we require
ossuronce thot the guidonce is volid under oll reosonoble circumslonces ond
vorious meons hove been implemented to provide thot ossuronce.

Integrity for conventionol novigoiion oids is indicoted by Ihe obsence of o worning
flog on o VOR or ILS indicoior, or the presence of the Morse ident when using on
ADF. For GNSS systems o loss of integrity ovoilobility is indicoted by on onnunciotion
(in vorious forms) disployed to the flighT crew.

GNSS systems employ o voriety of methods to monitor Ihe inlegriiy of the
novigotion soluiion, the most bosic being Receiver Autonomous Integrity
Monitoring or RAIM. This type of monitoring system is generolly ossocioted with
(but not limited to) stond-olone generol oviotion receivers. Other types of iniegrity
monitoring include proprietory hybrid systems which integrote inertiol novigotion
with GNSS positioning to provide high levels of ovoilobiliiy of novigotion with

integrity.

Unfortunotely the term RAIM is erroneously used to describe integrily systems in

generol, ond this con leod to some misconceptions of the role ond opplicolion of
integrity monitoring to performonce bosed novigotion.
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4.5 Foulf Deteclion

Integrity ond occurocy ore both required for volid GNSS novigoiion. However
occurocy ond iniegrity, olthough in some woys reloted, ore entirely differeni
porometers ond should not be confused.

The GNSS receiver, GNSS sotellites, ground monitoring ond control siotions oll

contribute to providing o volid novigotion system ond eoch element incorporoles
foult detection protection. A GNSS receiver continuously monitors the compufed
position ond will detect ond onnunciote o foult if ihe position solulion is not within

defined limits.

However, the obility of o GNSS receiver to detect o foull is limited by the extremely
low GNSS signol sirengih. GNSS sotellites rodiote o low power signol from some
20,000 km in spoce which reduces in inverse proportion to the squore of the
dislonce. The usoble signol is iherefore very weok ond below lhe generol ombient
signol noise level. Normolly o foult will be detected despiie the low signol strength;
however in rore circumstonces the obility to detect o foult con be limiied by the
noise level, constellotion geometry ond other foclors ond for commerciol oviotion
opplicotions o meons is necessory to protect ihe user ogoinst ihe unlikely but
nevertheless reol possibility thot o foull might not be detected.

RAIM uses o mothemoticol solution to protect ogoinst this rore condition. The

receiver colculotes in reol time o porometer colled Horizontol Protection Level
(HPL), in order to protect the novigoTion solution ogoinsl o pofenfio/ novigolion
fouli.

4.6 Horlzonlol Protecfion level

HPL is the rodius of o circle in the horizontol plone, with its centre being ot the true
position, such thot ihe probobility thot on indicoted position being outside the
circle but not detected is less thon I in 1000. Thoi is ihe receiver colculotes o level
of protection curently ovoiloble bosed on the geometry of the sotellile
constellotion. As lhe position of the sotellites in view is constontly chonging HPL

olso continuolly chonges.

HPL is o porometer os the nome suggests designed to provide integriiy protection
rother thon error deleclion. Unfortunotely it is o common misconception thot the
octuol position "floois" onywhere within the HPL rodius. The octuol novigotion
solution, os evidenced by o substontiol body of observotions over mony yeors,

remoins very occurote. The funclion of HPL is to protect the novigotion solution

ogoinst the possibility thot in the unlikely event thot o sofe//ife ronging error should

occur thol lhe risk of o missed defecfion is reduced to an occeploble probobîlity.

In normol circumsionces, should o sotellile ronging error occur which results in on

out-of toleronce solution. the GNSS system will deiect the foult ond provide on
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olert to the user. The oroblem is thot we connot be certoin thot ihe fouli deiection
system will olwoys work, ond os discussed, due the ombient noise level, under
certoin circumslonces. o foult could be missed. So if we con't be 100% sure obout
the delection system, somelhing else must be done, ond thot's where RAIM ond
HPL (or on equivolent protection system) comes in.

The woy this is done is to progrom the receiver to colculote in reol time, bosed on
the ociuol sotellite geometry, o worst cose scenorio which provides on
occepioble level of confidence thot if o reol foult wos to occur il would be
detected. Note thot we ore not tolking obout detecting o foult right now, but
rother thot we ore proteciing o region oround the indicoted posilion, just in cose o
foull should hoppen oi ony time in the future. Thot potentiol fouli mony never
occur, but we con be confident thot if it did thot we ore protecled.

HPL provides for o number of "worst cose" circumsionces. As GPS position is o
triongulotion of pseudo-ronge meosurements from sotellites, ony ronging error

from one of those sotellites hos the poteniiol to result in on inoccuroie solution. A
foilure in the US GPS sotellite system is ony ronging error greoter thon 150m.

however os ony position soluiion is o compuioiion dependent on o number of
ronge meosurements the ronging error would need to be significontly greoter to
be o problem. In oddiiion the HPL computotion ossumes thot only the "worst"

sotellite foils, when in reolity ony one of the sotellites used in the position solution

hos equol probobility of foilure. The "worst" sotellite would be one lower to the
horizon os ony ronging error will bios ihe lolerol posilion more ihon o sotellite which
is closer to overheod.

Depending on ihe dote ot which the receiver wos monufoctured, ihe HPL

colculotion moy olso ossume thot Seleciive Avoilobility is still octive. Consequently
when conducting RNP operotions observers moy note differing "performonce"
disployed in ihe cockpit between oircrofi operoting in the some posilion ond time,
where SA is ossumed octive in the HPL colculoted by one oircroft ond not oclive in

onother. This effect olso hos o beoring on RNP ovoilobiliiy prediction resulls.

Consequenily ihere is some in-built conservotism in the computotion of HPL.

For eoch phose of flight the moximum occepToble HPL is limited by o Horizontol

Alorm Limit (HAL). For stond-olone GPS receivers, ihe HAL for eoch phose of flight is

fixed {0.3 opprooch, I .0 ierminol. 2.0 en-route). For olher novigotion systems, the
limit con be selected by dolobose or crew input. For exomple, in on oircroft where
the RNP is selecioble, chonging the RNP (in generol) hos the effecl of chonging
the limiting HPL, buf this selection hos no effect on ihe occurocy of the position.

From on operotionol opprovol perspeciive, it importont to undersiond thot the
GNSS position solulion is very occurole, ond thot lhe oircroft position is reliobly
defined by the very smoll novigotion system error ond the relotively lorge flight
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technicol error. Consequently operotionol considerotions should be bosed on the
ocknowledged occurote ond relioble guidonce ovoiloble, rother thon the
misconception thot the octuol position is rondomly locoted within the oreo thot is

defined obout the intended flight poth thot we prctect.

For exomple, when operoting procedures rely on the olignment of on RN P

opprooch wilh ihe londing runwoy, we con be confident thol the oircroft will

reliobly be on trock.

At the some time we must olso understond thot despiie the observed occuroc\,,
thot it is necessory io provide on oreo of "prolection" oround the oircroft flight
poth, so thot if ot some time whether in the next 30 seconds or 3Oyeors o sotellite
ronging foult of sufficieni mognitude wos 1o occur, ihoT the oircroft will be within
ihe protected oreo, or o foult onnuncioied.

Integrity is our insuronce policy ond we do not operote without it in IFR oviotion.
But jusl os in doy-to-doy life ollhough we moke sure our policy is poid up we do
not run our lives bosed on our insuronce oolicies.

4.7 Integrliy Alerting

For oviotion opplicotions, it is occepted thoi integrity is essenliol ond therefore
operoiions ore predicoted on the ovoilobility of on integrity monitoring system,

ond the obsence of on olert. However, os discussed obove the computed HPL will

vory depending upon lhe geometry of the constellotion ond ihe moximum volue
of HPL is delermined by the HAL oppropriote to lhe porticulor operolion. lf the
number of sotelliies in view is reduced, or the position of sotelliles is poor ihen the
obility to detect o potentiol foult reduces ond the computed HPL consequenliy
increoses. lf, for exomple, for ihe poriiculor phose of flight, the computed HPL

exceeds the HAL, then the required level iniegriiy is deiermined to be not
ovoiloble, ond on olert is generoted.

Noie: The condiiion HPL <HAL is only one exomple of o limiling inlegrily condilion. There ore o
number of syslems which provide equol or beller integrily moniloring which moy nol depend on HPL.

Alerls vory depending upon the type of system, oircroft ond ovionics
monufocturer, but typicol olerts ore:

r RAIM NOT AVBL

r LOSS OF INTEGRITY

o UNABLE REQD NAV PERFORMANCE RNP

o GPS PRIMARY LOSï
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Fig 4.1 : Alert onnuncioted on Boeing 737NG novigotion disploy

4.8 loss of Infegrity Moniloring Funclion

Whilst it is occepted thot integrity is fundomenlol to sofe oviotion operotions, the
unovoilobility of the integrity moniloring function is not of itself on indicotion of o
degrodotion of novigotion occurocy. Although both HPL ond the compuled
posiiion occurocy ore both o function of soiellite geome1ry, o loss of iniegriiy
monitoring is nol normolly occomponied by on observed degrodotion in

occurocy. lntegrity monitoring proiects ogoinst o potentiol foilure, ond o loss of
the integrity funcTion meons thot protecTion is no longer ovoiloble, not thot o
foilure hos necessorily occurred. The number of ocfuol solellile foilures in the US

GPS system is smoll given the number of yeors since commissioning.

In normol operotions, where the sofety of flight is offected (e.9. opprooch
operotions), o loss of integrily protection is reoson for discontinuolion of o GNSS

operotion. However in on emergency situotion o loss of integrity monitoring is

unlikely to be occomponied by o loss of novigotion occurocy ond flight crews

should exercise good judgement in selecting the best course of oclion given the
circumstonces of the emergency.

4.9 AvoilobilifyPrediclion

Commonly receivers include o prediction funclion, but their use is limiied os

informotion on known or plonned sotelliie outoges is noi included. More occurote
predictions ore ovoiloble from commerciol ond Stote sources which include up to
dote informotion on the heollh of the consTelloTion.
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Any prediction of ovoilobility needs to provide to ihe operoting crew ond
dispotchers on occuroie indicotion thot the oircroft con conduct o poriiculor
operotion wilhout on olert being generaled. Inespective of the method used fo
predict ovoilobility it is the generoiion of o cockpit worning thot precludes the
successful completion of on operotion. Therefore it is odvontogeous io ensure thot
the prediction method represents the oircrofi olerting system os closely os possible.

The computoiion of ovoilobility is complicoled by the voriotions in the methods
used to provide integrity protection. For bosic stond-olone GNSS receivers, olerting
limits ore fixed (e.9. HPL < 0.3 in opprooch mode), but for other instollotions

integrity oleriing is bosed on more complex onolysis ond/or more sophisticoted
integrity monitoring systems. Consequently for occurole integrity protection
ovoilobility prediclion the octuol technique opplicoble to the porticulor oircroft
ond novigotion equipment must be opplied. For RNP AR APCH operoiions, where
o number of lines of RNP minimo moy be ovoiloble, ovoilobility prediciion needs io
be reloted io the vorious levels of RNP.

The prediction of the ovoilobility of o novigolion service with integrity is useful os it
permils the flight crew or dispotcher io toke inlo occount the probobility of o loss

of service ond plon on olternotive course of oction such os deloy, rescheduling or
selection of on olternotive meons of novigotion.

In some RNP syslems, the required level of performonce is oble to be mointoined
for some iime ofter ihe loss of the GNSS signol, (normolly with IRS coosling) ond on
olert is not onnuncioted unlil the performonce is computed to hove reoched the
relevont limit. Advonced hybrid (lRS/GNSS) integrity monitoring systems ore oble to
provide GNSS position with integrily for long periods (e.9. 45 minutes) ofter o loss of
the GNSS signol.

4.10 Augmenloflonsyslems

The mojority of Performonce Bosed Novigotion operotions ore oble to be
conducled using on unougmented GNSS signol is spoce. The generol GNSS signol

is sometimes referred to os on Aircroft Bosed Augmentotion System (ABAS)

olthough this moy leod to lhe misconception ihol some correction is mode lo the
bosic GNSS signol.

The cunenlly ovoiloble ougmentotion systems rely on either Ground-Bosed
ougmentotion (GBAS) or Sotellite Bosed ougmentotion (SBAS). GBAS relies on on
orroy of receivers locoted close 1o the oreo of operotions ond supporls operotions
such os GLS (GBAS Londing System). In ihe United Siotes GBAS is referred 10 os the
Locol Areo Augmentotion system or LAAS. None of the PBN Monuol operotions
cunenily depend upon GBAS.
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SBAS, which is represented in the Uniled Sioies by the Wide Areo Augmentotion
System, employs odditionol geo-stoiionory sotelliies ond o neiwork of ground-
bosed reference siotions, in North Americo ond Howoii, to meosure smoll

voriotions in the GPS soiellites' signols in the wesiern hemisphere. Meosurements
from the reference stotions ore rouied fo moster stotions, which queue the
received Devioiion Correclion (DC) ond send the conection messoges to
geostoiionory WAAS sotellites in o limely monner (every 5 seconds or betier).
Those sotellites broodcost the correction messoges bock to Eorth, where WAAS-

enobled GPS receivers use the conections while compuling their positions to
improve occurocy ond integrity.

An SBAS system is copoble of supporting oll novigotion specificotions requiring
GNSS. In oddiiion on SBAS system provides copobility for Sotellite bosed APV

opprooch procedures which ore clossified in terms of the PBN Monuol os o type of
RNP APCH operotions. This type of opprooch operotion is refened to os Locoliser

Performonce with Verticol guidonce or LPV ond provided ILS-like guidonce to o
DA of not lower thon 200ft.

LPV operotions ore designed io be compotible with exisiing flight guidonce
instollotions ond provide loterol ond veriicol course guidonce which vories in

sensiiivitv with distonce from ihe runwoy, much like on lLS.
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Chopter 5 ROUTE DESIGN

5.1 Protecled Areo

PBN flight poths ore proiecied by on oreo sunounding ihe intended flighl poth
bosed upon the novigotion system performonce, ond other foctors.

The proiected oreo is used to ossess cleoronce from terroin ond obstocles, ond
moy olso be used to estoblish loterol seporotion between routes. Detoils on the
comoutotion of protected oreos ore contoined in ICAO Doc 8168 PANS OPS

Volume ll ond ICAO Doc 9905 RNP AR Procedure Design Monuol.

5.2 RNP AR APCH

RNP AR APCH route segments ore protected by rectongulor volume defined by o
minimum obsiocle cleoronce (MOC) opplied 1o disionce 2 x RNP either side of
trock.

PLAN VIEW

| .;^., * ,J*,

*;- f- 
- - - lÈ- - -- -co u-'se Eente'r''t- - - - -- - i- * - *

L '1*' ',l*'

cRoss sEc ï oat vtEw

Figure 5.1 RNP AR APCH Obstocle Cleoronce

5.3 RNP APCH

RNP APCH route segments ore proiecled by vorioble loierol oreos ond o minimum

obsiocle cleoronce (MOC) opplied io primory ond secondory oreos. The loterol
dimensions of the protecled oreo ore bosed on 1.5 x the novigolion toleronce
ossocioled with the segmenl plus o buffer volue.
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Primary Area

Figure 5.2: Primory ond Secondory Areos

Segment
Novigotion
Toleronce

Buffer Volue
Loterol Prolection
(either side of lrock)

Initiol/intermediole 1.0 1.0 2.5

FAF 0.3 1.0
'l .45

Finol (MAPI) 0.3 0.5 0.95

Missed opprooch t.0 0.5 2.0

Figure 5.3: Typicol loterol protection volues for RNP APCH (NM)

5.4 En-roufe ond Termlnol

RNAV ond RNP terminol ond en-rouie segments ore proiecied in o similor monner
to RNPAPCH. Loterol protection oreos ore defined by l.5x lhe novigotion
occurocy plus o buffer volue. Obstocle cleoronce protection is not included in

PANS-OPS for RNAV l0.

I Bosed on GNSS. Differeni volues apply to DME/DME rouies.

Flgure 5.4: Typicol loterol protection volues tor En-route & Terminol Nqvspecs (NM)

Novspec Novigolion Toleronce Buffer Volue
Loterol Proteclion
(either side of frock)

RNAV 5I >3ONM ARP 2.5\ 2 5.77

RNP 4 2 8

RNAV I (< 1sNM ARP) t.0 0.5 2

RNP I (<r 5NM ARP) 1.0 0.s 2
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Chopter 6 BARO^ ETRIC VERTICAL NAVIGATION

6.1 Generol

The PBN Monuol does not include o novigolion specificolion for Borometric
Verticol Novigotion however Boro-VNAV os it is commonly colled, is integrol to o
number of PBN operotions ond worronts discussion in this Hondbook. The PBN

Monuol includes on Atiochment which provides guidonce on lhe opplicotion of
Boro-VNAV.

Boro-VNAV hos opplicolion in PBN operotions for RNP AR APCH ond RNP APCH. For

RNP AR APCH operotions verticol guidonce is cunenily dependent upon Boro-

VNAV ond is integrol to this type of 3D or APV operolion. For RNP APCH operotions
verticol guidonce is not mondoted but moy be ochieved by the use of Boro-

VNAV. Other forms of veriicol guidonce for boih RNP AR APCH ond RNP APCFi

operotions (e.9. SBAS) ore expected to become ovoiloble.

6.2 Boro-VNAVPrinciples

Borometric VNAV hos been ovoiloble for mony yeors on o wide ronge of oircroft
ond wos developed essentiolly to permit monogement of climb, cruise ond
descent in the en-route ond orrivol/deporture phoses of flight. More recently, Boro-

VNAV systems hove been odopled to provide verticol guidonce in the opprooch
phose ond specificolly in the finol opprooch segment permitting verticolly guided
opprooch procedures, typicolly to o Decision Altiiude os low os 75m (250ft).

There ore o number of veriicol novigolion syslems in use which provide some

meons of monoging the flight poth in the verticol plone. However mony such

systems ore nol oble to provide guidonce olong o specific verticol flighi poth to o
fixed point e.g. the runwoy f hreshold.
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Figure 6. I : Construclion of Verticol Flight Polh

For Boro VNAV opprooch operotions, the following elements ore required:

. on oreo novigoiion sysiem to enoble distonce to be determined to o
woypoint which is the origin of the verticol flight poth;

o ihe verticol flight poth ongle from the origin woypoini (normolly lhe
runwoy threshold) coded in lhe novigotion dotobose'

o o borometric oir doto system of sufficieni occurocy;

o o flighi guidonce system oble 1o provide verticol steering commonds;

o cockpil conirol ond monitoring disploys.

Bosed on ihe distonce io the origin of the verticol flight poth, ond the specified
verticol flight poth ongle, the FMS computes the required heighi obove the
runwoy threshold or touchdown point ond provides doto 1o the oircroft flighi
guidonce system ond cockpit disploys.

Alihough in some respects o boro VNAV guided opprooch procedure is similor to
on ILS in operotion, o fundomentol difference is thoi the octuol verticol flight poth
is dependent upon meosuremenl of oir density which chonges with ombient
conditions. Consequently the octuol verticol flight poih will vory depending on the
sunounding oir moss conditions ond the specified verticol flight poth ongle is

relevont only to ISA condiiions. ln onything oiher thon ISA condilions ihe ociuol
flight poth ongle will be higher or lower thon designed.

Temperoture is the mojor foctor ond in temperoiures obove ISA the ociuol flight
poth will be steeper thon coded, ond conversely below ISA temperotures will resulT

in o lower flight poth. Temperotures below ISA ore therefore of concern becouse
the cleoronce obove terroin or obsiocles will be reduced. Above ISA
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lemperolures result in o sieeper flight poth which moy leod to energy
monogement issues. Temperoture voriotions will olso in lock of correloiion of ihe
borometric verticol flighi poth with fixed verticol flight poth guidonce provided by
visuol flight poth guidonce (VASIS) ond ltS. Flight crew troining must include o
study of boromeiric VNAV principles ond the effects of temperoiure, so thol crews
understond the vorioble nolure of the borometric VNAV generoted flight poih.

Procedure design for opprooches with borometric verticol guidonce ioke in to
occount these effects ond moximum ond minimum temperoture limits moy be
published on opprooch chorts to ensure obstocle cleoronce is mointoined ond
steep opprooch grodients ore ovoided. Some borometric verticol novigotion
systems incorporote temperoture compensotion which enobles the coded flight
poth ongle to be flown wiih out vorioiions due io temperoture. For such systems.

iemperolure limits moy not opply.

A number of boromeiric veriicol novigotion instollotions ore limited by the cockpit
indicoiions ond moy not be suitoble for opprooch operotions. Mony such systems,

while oble to provide odequote verticol novigoiion copobility, were not designed
with opprooch operoiions in mind ond cockpit disploys provide indicotions of
deviotion from the verticol flight poth which moy be odequote for climb, cruise

ond desceni, but insufficient for monitoring of flight poth in the opprooch phose.

As the verticol flight poth is dependent upon the meosuremeni of oir densiiy ond
the veriicol flight poth is generoied in relolion to o boromeiric dotum, ony error in

the setling of borometric pressure result in o direct verticol enor in the verticol flight
poth. An error in borometric subscole setting results in o verticol shift of the flight
polh of 9m (30ft) per HPo. An error of l0 HPo therefore con couse o verticol error
ihroughout ihe opprooch of 90m (300fi). li is therefore necessory ihot the
operotionol opprovol includes on evoluoiion of cockpit oltimeier seiting
procedures, ond the use of oiher mitigotion systems such os RADALT ond
ÏAWS/EGPWS.
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The arrcraft flies a descent path Vvhich is 390 tt
(13 X 30 ft) below the req.rired path. ïhe baromotric
informatron drsplayed to the crew is incoffect. All
distance and barometric altitude checks during the
approach will be æ per the chan, except the altimeter
is 390 ft in error

N9'--','

Correct
ONH =

.'a- 
- 

Arrcraft l/{rll tly lo a DA whrLh rs 390 ft.-- (13/30fr) bdowrhe correcr DA

Figure 6.2: Effecl of miss-seT ollimeTer subscole on Boro-VNAV verlicol poth

ô.3 Llmllotions of lhe Boro VNAV Syslem

. Non slondord temperoiure effect

. Subscole setling round down

o Miss set oltimeTer subscole

Non stondord lemperofure effecf.

During ISA oimospheric conditions ihe oliimeter will reod correctly ond couse the

oircroft to fly olong the design or nominol profile. lf the lemperoiure is obove ISA

the oltimeter will under reod cousing the oircroft to fly on octuol profile which is

obove the nominol profile. The oltimeler error is in ihe order of 4% per eoch l0
degrees of ISA deviotion limes the height obove the oirport reference dotum. As

the oltimeter error is reloted to height obove the oirport dotum the verticol offset
reduces os ihe oircroft neors the threshold. Typicolly on on ISA +2O doY the oircroft
will be 20 feei obove the nominol profile ot 250 feet reducing to only 4 feei ot the
threshold.

Similorly, for eoch l5o difference from lSA, ihe VPA will vory by opproximotely O.2".

i.e. on on ISA + l5 doy the octuol flight poth ongle for o 3o nominol VPA will be
3.2". Consequenily, of the overoge operoting conditions differ significontly from
ISA conditions it is useful to use VPA which will result in on octuol VPA in the most

common conditions. ln the cose obove, o design VPA of 2.Bo would result in on

octuol VPA close io 3o in overoge operoiing conditions.

lf ihe otmosphere is below ISA the effect is reversed wiih the oircroft below the
nominol profile by the some omounts. lt should be noted thot this temperoture

çâ)

.tt"9
rÈa1qq-ç:9-,

DA using
10m hPa

\_-
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effect is opporent on oll opprooch which use boromelric oltimetry to derive o
profile. Inspeciors should consider thot whilsl this effecl is not new, increosed
visibility of this effeci should be considered during Troining where Boro VNAV is

intended to be deoloved.

Crews must understond this effecl ond be owore lhoi o lock of hormonisotion wiih
visuol opprooch slope oids moy occur, ond indeed should be onticipoted in

temoerotures which ore non-stondord.

Subscole selllng round down.

Air novigotion service providers generolly round subscole seiting down. This hos ihe
effect of cousing oliimeters to under reod cousing the oircroft to fly obove ond
porollel io the nominol profile. The effect is smoll but most pronounced when
operoting in HPA. lf the tower reod oul is l0lZ.9 hPo the oerodrome QNH will be
reported os 101 7. This will couse on obove nominol poih offset of 27 f eeI.
Inspectors should consider thoi whilst this effect is unlikely ond smoll, increosed
visibility of this effect musi be considered during troining where Boro VNAV is

intended to be deployed.

Miss-sel ollimeler subscole.

Altimeler subscoles con be miss-set for o voriety of reosons. The effect hos been
previously discussed. lt is imporlont to remember thol this issue is noi unique to Boro

VNAV operotions. Any opprooch which relies on borometric informoiion for profile

will be offected by o miss-set oltimeter subscole.

Depending on the oircroft equipmenl, there ore o number of mitigolors lhot
conlribuie to reducing lhe risks ossocioled with miss-sel oltimeter subscole.
Inspectors must consider lhe following mitigotors when evoluoting boro VNAV

operotions ond flight crew troining.

Boromelric VNAV Mltlgotors

Procedurol Miligolors:

o Independeni crew check when recording destinotion oltimeter subscole
setting.

o Effective crew procedures for setting locol oliimeier subscole selting ot
tronsition level.

Eleclronic Mitigotors:

. Elecironic olerting if ollimeler subscole setting is nol reset ot ironsition.

o Electronic olerting of oltimeier differences.

o Terroin Aworeness System (TAWS) which incorporoles terroin cleoronce
floors olong with on occurote tenoin model for the intended desiinoiion.
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. Effective crew procedures in support of the TAWS olerts.

6.4 AircroflCopobilify

Boro-VNAV systems in common use hove normolly been opproved in occordonce
wilh oirworthiness requiremenls thol were developed prior io the oppllcoTion of
Boro VNAV systems to opprooch operotions. For exomple complionce with FAA

AC 20-129 Airwodhiness Approvol of Verticol Novigoiion IVNAV/ Systems for use in

lhe U.S. Noliono/ Airspoce system fNAS/ ond Aiosko is commonly used os the bosis

for ihe operotionol opprovol of Boro VNAV operotions. The verticol novigolion
occurocy volues for the VNAV system, fllght lechnicol error ond oltimeTry

contoined in such documeniotion moy nol be considered sufficient to odequoiely
demonstrote the required level of copobility, ond operoiionol opprovol moy need
to ioke inlo occount olher doto, operoting procedures or olher mitigotions.

Vertical Deviation between 250 ft and 1000 ft
AP Engaged

8,155 fliohls, læk samples
RNP Approaches from February 2009 io July 2009. Avtech analWis

.t, rJ

VDEV (NI

Figure 6.3: In-service Boro-VNAV FTE dolo

Despite ony perceived limitoiion in the oirworthiness documentotion, properly

monoged Borometric VNAV operolions in modern oir tronsport oircroft hove been
demonsTroted to provide o high stondord of flighT guidonce ond The ovoilobility of
positive verticol flighl guidonce offers offer significont improvement in sofety ond
efficiency over non-precision opprooch procedures.
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Where documentotion of borometric VNAV performonce is considered
insufficient, operotionol doto from in-service iriols {e.9. in visuol conditions) moy be
useful in determining ihe octuol in flighl performonce for some oircroft.

6.5 Flighf Procedure Design

Although this Hondbook deols with operotionol opprovol, some bosic knowledge
of boromelric VNAV procedure design is necessory in order thot operotions ore
consisient with the ossumpiions mode in the design of opprooch procedures.

ICAO Doc Bl68 PANS OPS ond ICAO Doc 9905 RNP AR Procedure Design Monuol
provide criterio for the design opprooches using borometric verticol novigotion.
Boro VNAV criterio in PANS OPS is opplied to ihe design of RNP APCH procedures,

ond RNP AR Procedure Design Monuol criterio is opplied to the design of RNP AR

orocedures.

The bosis for VNAV design differs between PANS OPS ond the RNP AR Procedure
Design Monuol.

Figure 6.4: RNP APCH (LNAV/VNAV) Finol Segmenl Obsfocle Cleoronce

PANS OPS opplies o fixed Minimum Obstocle Cleoronce (MOC) of 75m (24611) to
the VNAV flight pofh. This MOC is ossumed io provide sufficient cleoronce from

obstocles to occommodote oll lhe enors ossocioted with the obility of the oircroft
to conform to the designed flight poth. Adjusiment to the obstocle cleoronce
surfoce to ollow for low temperoture conditions is olso opplied. No onolysis of the
individuol contribuiing errors including Flight Technicol Error (FTE) is mode. However
guidonce to pilots is provided in Volume I of Doc 8168 which requires thot FTE is

limited to 50ft below the VNAV profile. This volue is not directly reloted 1o either the
procedure design MOC or the oircroft copobility.

RNP AR APCH procedures, which ore designed in occordonce wiih criterio in the
RNP AR Procedure Design Monuol utilise o vorioble obstocle cleoronce below the

FAFq*
YJr -t^, 

roun rl u s I sAD error
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VNAV flight poth, colled the Verticol Error Budget (VEB). The VEB is computed os

the stoTisticol sum of the individuol contributing enors, including FTE, oltimetry
system error (ASE), ond veriicol ongle error. The MOC is computed os 4 times the
stondord distribution of the combinoiion of oll the errors. Except for some fixed
volues the errors ore combined by the rooT sum squore meihod (RSS).

'rtr'rry

Figure 6.5: RNP AR APCH Verticol Enor Budget

The volue used for Ihe95% probobility FTE is 23m {Zsft). Thot is it is expected thot on

oircroft is copoble of following the defined VNAV poth +/- 23m f or 95% of lhe 1ime.

For most oircroft, ihe monufocturer is oble to provide doto to show thoi this volue
con be met. ond in mony coses the copobility is much belter. In some coses the
opplicont for operotionol opprovol moy need lo provide odditionol informotion,
onolysis or doto io substontiote the copobility meet ihe required level of FTE.

Despite the stoiisticol computotion of the VEB, the PBN Monuol RNP AR APC|I

novigotion specificotion olso requires thoi flight crews monitor verticol FTE ond limil
deviotions lo less ihon 23m Qsftl below the VNAV profile. (Note: lt is proposed thol
ihe limit on verticol FIE for RNP APCH operotions is omended to 23ml75ft to be
consistent with RNP AR APCH operotions.

6.6 Boro VNAV Operolions

Boro VNAV operoting procedures for RNP APCH ond RNP AR APCH operotions ore
fundomentolly the some, despite the differences in procedure design, ond
operofors should be encouroged to odopi common stondords in the cockpit.

The design of Boro VNAV opprooch procedures is opplicoble lo the finol

opprooch segmeni (FAS), ond outside the FAS procedure design is bosed on

minimum oltitudes. Consequently, while the oircroft's borometric verticol
novigotion sysiem is normolly ovoiloble for use in oll phoses of flight, for on

opprooch using Boro VNAV ond oll RNP AR APCH procedures, the oircroft must be
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estoblished on the verticol flight profile with ihe oppropriote verticol novigotion
mode engoge prior Io possing the FAF. (e.9. VNAV PATH or FINAL APP mode).
Approoch operotions musi not be conducted using modes lhot ore not coupled
to the VNAV flight poih (e.9. VNAV SPD).

It is generolly preferoble thot the oircroft is estoblished on the veriicol profile ot
some poinl prior io the FAF ond it is becoming increosingly common lo nominole
on on opprooch chort o point known os the Verticol Intercept Point {VlP). The VIP

locotion is best deiermined on o cose by cose bosis by negotiotion between
procedure designer, operoiors, ond ATC. The VIP is useful in identifying to ATC the
lotest poinl ot which the oircroft needs to be estoblished, ond this concept is

similor to the well estoblished oir troffic control proctice of estoblishing on oircrofi
on on ILS prior to the glide polh intercept point. ATC vectoring rules should olso

require thot if on oircroft is token off irock, or is vectored to join ihe opprooch
inside ihe lAF, ihen both loterol ond verticol trocking is estoblished ot some
distonce {commonly 2NM) prior to the VlP.

As noted eorlier, VNAV operoting procedures must ensure lhot the correcf
oltimeter subscole selting is used.

While borometric VNAV operotions provide significont sofety benefits over non-
precision opprooches, mismonogement of the VNAV function con introduce
significont risk. During the operotionol opprovol process greot core ond oTtention

should be mode io exomine the VNAV syslem monogement, mode control,
onnunciotion ond logic. Crews need to be well troined in recognising situoiions
which con leod to difficulty such os VNAV poth copture (from obove or below),
speed ond oltitude modificotion, on opprooch logic ond other chorocterislics. In

some instollotions, in order to protect the minimum oirspeed, mode reversion will

couse lhe oircroft to pitch for oirspeed rother thon to mointoin the flight poih ond
descent below the verticol flight poth moy not be obvious to the flight crew.

It is recommended thot the finol opprooch segmenl for borometric VNAV

opprooch is flown wiTh outopilot coupled. Consideroiion should olso be given to
the monufocturer's policy ond the oircroft functioning of the DA. ln some coses

loierol ond verticol flight guidonce remoins ovoiloble ond conlinued outojlight
below the DA is ovoiloble. This con be of significoni odvontoge, poriiculorly is

complex, difficult or limited tenoin ond runwoy environments ond continued
occurole flight poth guidonce is ovoiloble below the DA, reducing potentiol

deviolions in the visuol segment. Other monufocturer's (ond Stofes) odopt
different policies ond loierol ond verticol flighi guidonce is not ovoiloble below ihe
DA. The evoluoiion of crew procedures ond iroining must include on ossessment of
the effect lhoi the loss of flighl guidonce hos on sofe operotions, porticulody
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where the opprooch procedure does not conform to the normol design rules (e.9.

offsei finol opprooch or non slondord opprooch grodient.)
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